
Cayuga County Industrial Development Agency 

Regular Meeting 

Cayuga County Chamber of Commerce 

2 State Street 

Auburn, NY 

July 17th, 2018 at 4:00pm 

  

Chairman Lockwood called the meeting to order at 4:00pm, noting that a quorum was present.  

ROLL CALL: 

Present: Raymond Lockwood, Herb Marshall, Paul Lattimore, Ben Vitale, Gina Speno  

Excused: John Latanyshyn, Andrew Rindfleisch 

Others Present: Tracy Verrier, Samantha Frugé, Maureen Riester, Derek Simmonds (CEDA); 

Riccardo Galbato (Galbato Law Firm); Ed Ide (Town of Aurelius); Doug Selby, Jeanine Wilson 

(CCWSA); Tim O’Brien, Jeff Dygert (City of Auburn); John McCadden, Grant Wall (CMI); 

Charlie Balko (Grober) 

MEETING MINUTES: 

Mr. Marshall moved to approve the minutes of the June 19th Regular Meeting; seconded by Mr. 

Lattimore. All members present voted in favor, motion carried.  

 BILLS AND COMMUNICATIONS:  

Ms. Frugé presented bills from the Probst Group for work on the sewer study ($1,809.51), 

NYSEG for electric service at the Industrial Park ($193.61), and CEDA for Q2 administrative 

services ($5,109.17). Mr. Lattimore moved to pay the bills, seconded by Mr. Marshall. All 

members voted in favor, the motion carried. Mr. Marshall asked if the lights were working at the 

industrial park? Mr. McCadden advised that the lights were working with the exception of a few 

lights that were out.    

REPORT OF THE TREASURER 

Ms. Frugé reviewed the budget report, noting income revenue from the Minard Run Gas Lease in 

the amount of $17.05, a project fee was received from ACMT Carwash in the amount of 

$20,650, and interest accumulated from savings accounts and CDs in the amount of $487.79. Mr. 

Lattimore moved to accept the report of the treasurer; seconded by Mr. Marshall. All members 

present voted in favor, the motion carried.     

NEW BUSINESS: 

AUTHORIZING PROJECT RESOLUTION: Page Trucking: Mr. Lockwood welcomed Ms. 

Piper Titus from Page Trucking and advised the Board that the authorizing resolution was on the 

agenda. Ms. Titus provided a progress report of the project, explaining they had engaged 

Beardsley Architects & Engineers for the architectural work. She stated they were hoping to 

select a contractor within the next 60 days and be at least 75% complete with construction 

documents before breaking ground. She added that the anticipated completion date was 

December 1st, 2019 and that they had successfully purchased the land east of their property, 

adding 6 acres to their holdings. Mr. Marshall asked about contractor selection. Ms. Titus 

explained they were still deciding between a few contractors and were still vetting them with 



questions before deciding. Mr. Marshall motioned to approve the Authorizing Resolution, 

seconded by Mr. Lattimore. A roll call vote was taken and recorded as follows: 

 NAME Yes Nay Absent Abstain 

BEN VITALE X      

JOHN LATANYSHYN     X   

PAUL LATTIMORE X      

RAYMOND LOCKWOOD X       

HERB MARSHALL X       

ANDREW RINDFLEISCH    X   

GINA SPENO X      

 

All members present voted in favor, the motion carried.   

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Probst Group Report: Ms. Verrier informed the Board that she was notified before the meeting 

that the Probst Group would not be attending to present their report due to a flight delay. She 

added that they could set up a meeting time the following morning to give everyone the chance 

to attend the presentation and ask them questions. Mr. Marshall stated that setting up a meeting 

the following morning would not be enough notice for those interested to make arrangements to 

be present. Ms. Verrier explained that it would delay the sewer project further to reschedule the 

Probst Group for a future Board meeting date. The Board was agreeable to arranging the 

presentation for the following morning at 9:00a.m with the understanding that they should still 

return in the future.  

Mr. Lockwood asked the Board if anyone had discussion regarding the sewer lines. Mr. Marshall 

stated that according to the draft study, the problem with the build-up in the sewer system was oil 

and cleaning fluid, which would indicate the issue was not attributed solely to the milk plant. He 

added that the milk plant may have added to the problem with the flow but likely was not the 

cause. Mr. Marshall noted that the town may need to work with CMI if they were charged for 

pumping of foam that was not caused by their effluent. Mr. Wall stated they traced less than 1% 

oil from their flow at CMI. Mr. Vitale asked why they were using a firm from Wisconsin to put 

together the report? Mr. Lockwood explained that they had done an RFP and interviewed two 

firms who were interested in the conducting the study. Mr. Marshall explained that one of the 

interested firms was had done similar work in the Industrial Park and Aurelius before, so there 

was an interest in getting an outside opinion. He added that the Probst Group had worked with 

milk plants before and the Board found their experience in that field preferable.   

Generations Bank 6-Month CD Maturity: Ms. Verrier advised the Board that there was a 6-

month CD coming to maturity and they needed to make a decision on how to reinvest the funds. 

She suggested reinvesting back into another 6-month CD to make it more liquid if they needed to 

access the funds in the near future. The Board was agreeable to the suggestion and Ms. Verrier 

advised she would discuss it with Mr. Latanyshyn to get his input before moving forward. 

2018 RFP for Auditing Services: Ms. Verrier advised it was time for an RFP for auditing 

services and stated she took the RFP that was used three years ago and updated it, noting the 

only addition was the independent audit of investments to make sure those were received in 

accordance with public authority law. Mr. Vitale noted it appeared the RFP was asking for the 

audit firm to prepare the financial statements as well, which he does not support. Ms. Verrier 



explained that they could do two separate RFPs, one for financial statement preparation and one 

for auditing, or they could attempt to do the financial statements in-house. She expressed concern 

about having the appropriate notes if prepared in-house. Mr. Vitale stated an auditor shouldn’t be 

auditing their own work, so either way it shouldn’t be combined with the audit. Ms. Verrier 

stated that it was somewhat standard practice from what she understands, but was listed on the 

audit as a deficiency. Ms. Speno stated they should take the deficiency in consideration and look 

to do things differently for next fiscal year. Ms. Verrier read the deficiency audit note for the 

Board and advised she would take the financial statement section out of the RFP. 

CEDA Staff Update: Ms. Verrier provided an update on the CFAs that were due July 27th and 

explained scoring would begin in early August, with final scores going to the state in September. 

Awards are generally announced in December. Ms. Verrier noted the manufacturing 

apprenticeship program she was working with MACNY on was not attracting as much interest as 

expected and they were working on a strategy to gain more companies. Mr. Lattimore asked how 

the plastics program at Cayuga Community College was working? Ms. Verrier explained that 

they had students but from what she had heard it was not as active as they hoped it would be. Mr. 

Lattimore asked if most students in that program find jobs after? Ms. Verrier stated she did not 

have the employment numbers but could look into it. Ms. Verrier discussed a new agriculture-

focused position introduced at Cayuga Community College, focused identifying gaps and 

pinpointing strategies CCC could implement to add value to the agriculture community/industry. 

Ms. Verrier discussed a USDA-RD grant that was awarded to Preferred Quality Grain for 

organic grain cleaning and noted that they were working on finalizing the paperwork required to 

receive the funding. She added the funding was for purchasing the mobile grain-cleaning unit, 

which would go to farms instead of grain being brought to a facility for cleaning.  

Mr. Lockwood asked if there could be any repercussions on IDAs regarding the recent 

convictions? Ms. Verrier stated she thought it could be negative for economic development 

agencies in general and could affect how strictly the State regulates such entities. She added that 

in terms of IDAs, the State has been a lot more strict about conflict of interest tracking and 

project monitoring. Mr. Marshall noted that it was important they were tracking employment to 

remain in compliance.  

Mr. Lockwood asked if there had been any communication from the party that had expressed 

interest in purchasing the property at the north end of Eagle Drive? Ms. Speno said she had left 

several messages but had not heard back from them yet. 

Motion to adjourn made at 5:01pm by Mr. Marshall, seconded by Mr. Vitale. All present voted 

in favor, the motion passed. 

  

Respectfully submitted, 

Samantha Frugé 

  

Next regularly scheduled meeting: Tuesday, August 14th, 2018 at 4:00pm.  

 


